### SNOW POLE INSTALLATION

**Flexible Pole (Type F)**

- **Flexible Snow Pole**
- **Flexible Snow Pole Installation**
- **Reflector Facing Both Directions. See Detail C.**

**Rigid Pole (Type R)**

- **Rigid Delineator Post**
- **Rigid Delineator Post**
- **Details A, B, D & Rigid Delineator Post**
- **Flexible Snow Pole**
- **Flexible Snow Pole Installation**
- **Reflector Facing Both Directions. See Detail D.**

### NOTES

1. **Attach Flexible Snow Poles to Delineator Poles or Install Rigid Pole Delineators and Snowpoles at the Spacing Shown on the Delineator Standard Drawing.**
2. **The Reflector Can Be Made of the Same Material and Have the Same Dimensions as Single Delineators, or They Can Be Retroreflective Sheeting Attached Directly to the Flexible Snow Pole.**
3. **Use White Retroreflective Material for the Reflector.**
4. **Do Not Connect Multiple Sections of Rigid Delineator Poles to Achieve the Snow Pole Height.**
5. **Drawings Not to Scale.**
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**SNOW POLES**
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